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Quarterly Conference.
No. 5

the Church.
beautiful system of sending 
representatives and of the ex
change of information; of the 
gress thatwas being made and the 
success that was attending the 
people in their efforts to 
evil, The chief theme of his. dis
course was “perfection and what it 
really means.” He said that per. 
fection was on a sliding scale and 
like the horizon

He spoke of the
WtSI f \t.\ivpr,x X' \ out

is i The regular quarterly conference 
of the Alberta Stake of Zion of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
day Saints, convened in the As
sembly Hall last Saturday and 
Sunday. There was a re-union of 
Stake and Ward Officers in the

C.E.Snow & Co.pro-

\
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Assembly Hall on Friday evening 
which was largely attended.

The regular meetings of the 
conference were opened on Sat
urday morning at 10 o,clock with 
President Edward J. Wood 
aiding. There were present from 
Salt Luke City as representing the 
General Authorities of the Church, 
Apostle Geo, F. Richards and 
President B. H. Roberts of the 
First Seven Presidents of Seventy. 
Representatives were also present 
from the wards and branches of 
the Stake, extending as far north 
as Stavely on the C. and E. R, R.

and congregation

J
Bankers-Bank of Montreal.IXs

3 you pursue in 
vain. He spoke of the joy of life, 
of the growth, the development 
and the enlargement. He read 
portion of the 76th section of the 
Doctrine and Covenants and also 
a part of 3rd Nephi which he said 
he was pleased to call the 5th 
Gospel according to the appelation 
that had been given by one of the 
Protestant Ministers—in derision. 
He spoke of the wonderful scien
tific devèlopment all along the line 
since the year 1830; of the steam 
power, electric power, the tele
graph, the telephone, the printing 
presses, the wireless Marconigrams 
etc. He showed how that in these 
last days the Lord had placed the 
responsibility of government upon 
the people and that the people 
would be held to strict account for

THOMAS LUCE the same; of the government which
T> •, , m. ^ derives its powers from the

.Jr1, u T ce, T sent of the governed and said that 
he first speaker He greeted the it waa the underlying principle of

saints assembled and bade them all the chief governments of the1 
welcome to the conference and eartll today
mvoked the spirit of the Lord in The choir'sang, “We thank Thee

,‘Ü nrOCe ,“gS- ®eu a e? re" ° Gud for 8 prophet.” Benedict- 
por e îe com mon o the Stake ion was pronounced by Patriarch 
and said that all the wards and jQhn ^ Woolf 
branches had been visited within 
the last three months and some of 
them twice.
Latter-day Saints were in a most
nxoaUm.t condition, TJOttl tempor
ally and spiritually, 
attention to the work of the 
special missionaries and stated 
they had reported-that 95 percent, 
of the people Jn the Stake 
keeping the Word of Wisdom.
He told of the re-organization of 
the Leavitt, Curdstou and Kimball 
wards and also spoke of the spirit 
of restlessness that seemed to be 
manifested by some of the brethren 
and sisters.
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\r. ■; • 'r • The choir( ‘A A Good Motto :. » ! < \

, sang for the 
‘Praise to the man who communed 
with Jehovah.’’

opening hymn,
%J'ivf0*.\
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I1)1 A Earn all you can and place your savings 
with us at 5

A «IH
Prayer was offered by Bishop 

D. E. Harris of the Cardston Ward. 
The choir again sang, “If you 
could hie to Kolob.”

NVlâ \ per cent.-- the highest rate of 
interest paid on Savings Deposits, 
pounded and credited quarterly.
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iSaturday Afternoon

STERLING WILLIAMS ~-----------------—
E lder4 Sterling Williams o£ th« bappy. work. Le l luth, P*alui

rrvHiticncy was the first/, 'Vb h»« to
He called | speaker in the afternoon meeting. * ( or ' ^1Hve obeyed the I the naturalness of the figures

He spoke of the value of true G,°8peL We are expected to live | which he used. Elder Roberts 
character—that manhood is more ®ccort^Bg to the principles of the 
than money and worth more than ^°Spel as far as ,ie8 iu our power, 
wealth. He told of the reading Repentance is one principle of the 
course that had been outlined for i *J08pe^ is always in border,
the young men and called attention ^ e Hre s‘nful creatures to a
to the book, “True to his home.” | grealer. or Ie8s extent. (Here

. eider Richards read the 8th

The Big Department Store. Everywhere the

aisMW—©tall

I a?
went on to say that the heavens 

the world's book and-to speak 
of the great discoveries that hail 
bean made by recent astronomers 
insomuch so that the few 
which David

THE CAIIOON HOTELS were

First Class in every respect 
Steam Heat in every room 
Hot and cold water baths 
Excellent dining room service

wereA
V 1 sta, s

4> were merely as 
lamias approaching to the 
city, He told of the German 
genius that brought the powerful 
lens to play on the heavens thereby 
revealing new heavens „aud 
glories until it actually seemed . 
that the horizon had been actually 
pushed away back. He spoke of 
-our sun and the group of worlds 
that constitute its retinue and how

saw
I
Hi

He portrayed the fact that sacri
fice made for principle would re- l*1G *st Chapter of Johns 1st 
dound to the honor and glory and Epistle-) In the journey of life 
advancement of those making the j "e are yometimes overcome by 
sacrifice. temptations. God has intrusted

| all His work, the building up of 
V^ion, the preaching of the Gospel, 
the redemption of the dead, into 
our hands. We should be willing 
t j give our time, our efforts and

verse greatCardston Alueuta<6§ 1 — - » m

jKXXX»K)(»CXXfine(3aS»t(»)K3K3tUKK»X3tEX3K JAMES P. LOW
Elder James P, Low reported 

the work of the 121st Quorum of 
Seventy and said they 
good working condition 
pleased to report that all the 
bers of the Council were observing 
the Word of Wisdom. He stated 
that the Quorum only possessed 
61 or 62 members, Of this 
b^r 8 were in the Mission field, 12 
were in the Stake and Local Sun
day Schools and a call had been 
received for 4 more to leaye in the 
near future. He stated there 
three classes organized, one at 
Leavitt, one at Mountain View and 
one at Cardston and that the study 
for Class Work was one of the 
grandest and best studies that had 
ever been placed in the hands of 
tue Seventy.

new

8 . GEORGE F. RICHARDS
Elder George F. Richards fol

lowed and in the course of his in-

Happu Homes and the 
Meat that makes them x

1 PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET 1 were in a 
, He was 

mem-
teresting remarks, lie said, “It 
affords me great pleasure to comex

X our means for the accomplishment 
into your nudet as a visitor. This of tiod-a p„rposeg ,lpon Ule earth
is the first time I have had the

that it gives light and life and 
warmth. The speaaer reasoned 
that all the planets that God had 
created were populated with intel- « 
ligeHce and he read from the Book 
of Moses in the Pearl of Great 
Price where the Lord spoke ot a 
distinct and specific heaven and 
earth in contradistinction to 
others that might

they shall be white as snow; though Roberts said the text, “Be ye pt 
they be red like crimson, they feet even as your Father in Heaven 
shall be as wool.' Without for- is perfect’' eimply meant, “be ye 
giveness there is no salvation, as perfect in your sphere as your 
We must fortify ourselves against God is perfect in His sphere."’ 
the temptations of the evil one He urged upon the pareivs t! 
Officers have been placed iu the necessity of having their children 
church for the perfecting of the babtized when 8 years old and 
saints. Jesus said, 'Be ye perfect spoke of it as one of the greatest 

: even as your Father in heaven is privileges and blessings of the 
I perfect,’ This means that we \ire Gospel, 
to overcome the imperfections ( of 
our natures. God is perfect in all 
knowledge for as the Scriptures 
declare, “Known unto God are all 
his ways, the end from the begin
ning ” I wish to impress upon 
your irinds this fact that man 
cannot be saved in ignorance.
That we must learn the principles 
cf the Gospel of Jesus Christ and 
obey them.”

XThe New Dutciiér Siiov „

convince you of our ability to satisfy 
^ FRESH SAUSAGE daily and the very best of

STEAKS, CHOPS, ROASTS, etc. at ^
LIVE AND LET LIVE PRICES

X A trial order will Who can say that he is without 
^ie sin? We can never be saved in

X X pleasure of visiting with 
Saints in Canada. Your stakeXX our sins; we can never enter the 
president h»e told me of « great Kingdom of God unless we sincere, 
many of the virtues of your conn- ; ly repeQt> Reppntance means tu
try Ot course I have heard all ,um away from the wrong things 
kinds of reports from this part of • w„ have donL., for „8 Iaaiah 
the land but none as good as since ..ïbough your ajn8 be a6 6carlet 
1 came into your midst. I believe 
Canada is a good country. YTou i 
may have your winds and your 
storms and your snows and your 
frosts. 1 have always felt to ac
knowledge the baud of God in all 
things and I have never felt to

mum-
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I PLII VPrt
| Restaurant and Bakery

NE DOOR SOUTH OF UAHOON HOTEL. “©a jn

any
exisr. Eiderwere

m m

m • e®® Headquarters for Fresh Fruits. ®
^ We have just received a shipment of Lowney’s Choco- ^ 
^ lates and Bon Bons, the first of Lowney’s Confectionery $$ 
^ ever in Cardston. We have also a special line in
^ CADBURY’S MILK CHOCOLATE. Z

ÆÊSs) Our Ice Cream, Ice Cream Sodas and Crushed Fruits
CAN’T BE BEAT. g

®®®®®®®®®®®®®@8®®®#®®®sfe®

charge God foolishly with any 
adversity that may seem to con
front me. I am glad to see so 
many healthy children here. Our 
honor aud glory is to come to us | 
through our childreu. It is 
great privilege to visit y oh here 
and ride over your grassy lauds 
and breathe the pure air. I am 
not going to attribute the cold I 
have altogether to the country aud 
I hope to be free from it before I 
return, This is a good country 
and if you will be industrious and 
energetic it will begin to feel like 
home after a while. Israel used 
to sometime look back and long 
for the flesh pots of Egypt, 
must look ahead. I am surprised 
to fiud heads of families here who 
do not possess any land. You 
should possess yourselves of some 
of this couniry, appreciate what 
you do possess and exercise the 
hope of possessing more. Be con-

BROTHER GROW
Brother Grow of the Pine Coulee 

(Branch of the Claresholm Ward 
gave a brief aud interesting report 

conditions that 
prevailed among the people 
and the great help the visit of the 
Stake Presidency and Stake 
Officers lmd been to. them, 
testified they had some of the best 
neighbors at Pine Coulee that 
could be found anywhere.

B. H. ROBERTS 
The remainder of the time of 

the morning meeting Was occupied 
oy Elder Brigham H. Roberts of 
the First Council of Seventy. He 

386 introduced his remarks by explain- 
386 the purpose of conference and 
386 stated that it was not alone for the 
38 discussing of the themes of the 
38 Gospel but also to learn of

ditions that prevail that correct 
reports may go out to the head of

of the SUNDAY MORNING 
The Sunday morning 

were held under the direction of 
the Ward and Stake Sabbath 
'Schools. After ilevotioual

a
services

He excises
and the passing of the Sacrament, 
sister Lola Lamb led in the

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx t

TOWN LOTS con
cert recitation, “Oh my Father 
thou that dwellest in the high and 
glorious place.”

x
X X
* 300 building lots for sale in the heart ]§ 
X °f the original Townsite of Cardston É

<

, AMARK A. COOMBS 1
«Elder W. W. Sheffield, assisted 

by the Ward Choir, sang, “Israel 
awake from thy long silent slum
ber.”

Superintendent Mark 
Coombs of the Stake Sunday 
organization gave a brief report 
of the work being performed by 
that organization. He stated 
there were 15 schools iu the Stake 
11 adjacent to Cardston and 4 in 
what is called the uothern wards, 

(continued on back page)

A. iX $25 to $75 per lot We 438 *
38 «

BUY NOW
When real estate is low or soon it may be too late 

to get a bargain
38 «B. H. ROBERTS 

The speaker said that he did 
not wish to divert from the 
theme which Elder Richards had 
been discussing. He read a por-

x i
*X ;jjj E. IN. BARKER,
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